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Kha aya.

Asx'itde ya nagut
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Da sa at'un?

Dzfsk'w kaxh akgwat'un.



Gusu
X yv N

Una?

yadu.Una
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We a yaxh ya nagut.



Dzfsk'u xh'us.iti
amsitm.



Dzfsk'w amistm we kha

We dzfsk'w hm adana.
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We dzisk'w we kha amsitin.
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Ghut wujixix we
dzfsk'w.

At unt we kha.

E! Ayamsi.unxha.
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Dzfsk'w Afun/The Moose Hunt
Translated by Mrs. Emma Sam, Whitehorse, Yukon

Pagel: Kha aya.
Asx'itde ya nagut.

This is a man.

f-ie is going hunting.

Page 2: Da sa at'un?
Dzfsk'w kaxh akgwarOn.

What is he hunting for?
He is hunting for moose.

Page 3: Gusu we una?
Una yadu.

Where is the gun?
There is the gun.

Page 4: We a yaxh ya nagut.

He is waii<ing around by the lai<e.

Page 5: Dzisk'u xh'us.itf amsitin.

He sees moose trades.

Page 6: Dzfsk'w amistin we kha.
We dzfsk'w hm adana.

The man sees the moose.

The moose is drinl<ing water.

Page 7: We dzfsk'w we kha amsitin

The moose sees the man.

Page 8: Chut wujixlx we dzfsk'w.
At unt we kha.

E! Ayamsi.unxha.

The moose runs away from the man.

The man shoots!

Gee. He missed!
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Af'On 
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Gude-sa 
ya-nagut 
we kha? 

Asx'ltde 
ya-nagut. 
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oa-sa 
amsitln ? 

Kha-dzf sk'w 
amsitln. 



Gusu we Yadu Ona. 
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Gude-sa ya-nagut we kha ? 

4 A xhande ya-nagut. 



Da-sa 
amsitln ? 
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Dzfsk'u-xh'us.ltf 
amsitln . 
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Ma-sa khuwanuk 
we dzfsk'w? 

-

Hin adana 
we dzfsk'w. 



Da-sa amsitln 
we dzfsk'w? 

Dzfsk'w kha 
amsitln. 
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Ma-sa khuwanuk we dzfsk'w? 

Kha-nakh khut-wujixlx 
we dzfsk'w. ~~-~ 
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Heda! 
Kha dzfsk'w 

• ayamsi.unxha. 
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Kha Dzfsk'w Af'Qn 
The Man is Hunting Moose Liz Smith and Margaret Bob 

Gude-sa ya nagut we kha ? Asx1tde ya-nagut. 
Where is the man going? He is going hunting. 

Da-sa amsitln ? 
What does he see? 

Kha-dzfsk'w amsitln. 
He sees the bull moose. 

3 Gusu we Lina? 
Where is the gun? 

Yadu una. 
Here is the gun. 
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Kha Dzfsk'w Af'un 
The Man is Hunting Moose Liz Smith and Margaret Bob 

Gude-sa ya-nagut we kha ? 
Where is the man going? 

A xhande ya-nagut. 
He is going towards the lake. 

Da-sa amsitln ? 
What does he see? 

Dzfsk'u-xh'us.ltf amsitln. 
He sees moose tracks . 

Ma-sa khuwanuk we dzfsk'w ? 
What is the moose doing? 

Hin adana we dzf sk'w. 
The moose is drinking water. 



7 Da-sa amsitln we dzfsk'w ? 
What does the moose see? 

8 Ma-sa khuwanuk we dzfsk'w ? 
What is the moose doing? 

Kha-nakh khut-wujixlx we dzf sk'w. 
The moose runs away from the man. 

Hed6! Kha dzfsk'w ayamsi .unxha. 
Gosh! The man shot at the moose and missed. 

Dzfsk'w kha amsitln. 
The moose sees a man. 
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Dzf sk'u-kclxh 
Esxlde YUgUt 
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We kha awe. 

we kha 
awe esx1de 

yugut. 
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oat-kaxh-sa 
esx'lde 
yugut? 

Dzf sk'u-kaxh 
esx'lde 
yugut. 



Gusu we Lina? Yadu we Lina. 

3 



4 A-yaxh et yugut. 
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Dzfsk'u-xh'us.ltf 
awsitln . 
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We kha dzfsk'w 
awsitln. 

We kha-dzfsk'w 
hln edena. 
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We kha-dzfsk'w we kha awsitln. 
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we kha-dzfsk'w 
we kha-nakh - ~ 
khut-yujixlx. ----~~----
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Heda! We 
kha dzfsk'w 

· eyawsi.unxha. 
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Dzfsk'u-kaxh Esx'lde Yugut 
The Moose Hunt Lucy Wren 

We kha awe. We kha awe esx1de yugut. 
That is a man. The man is going hunting. 

Dat-kaxh-sa esx1de yugut? 
What is he going hunting for? 

3 Gusu we Lina? 
Where is the gun? 

Dzfsk'u-kaxh esx1de yugut. 
He is going hunting for moose. 

Yadu we Lina. 
Here is the gun. 



Dzfsk'u-kaxh Esx1de Yugut 
The Moose Hunt Lucy Wren 

4 A-yaxh et yugut. 
He is walking by the lake. 

5 Dzfsk'u-xh'us.ltf awsitln . 
He sees moose tracks. 

6 We kha dzfsk'w awsitln. We kha-dzfsk'w hln edena. 
The man sees a moose. The bull moose is drinking water. 



7 We kha-dzfsk'w we kha awsitln. 
The bull moose sees the man . 

8 We kha-dzfsk'w we kha-nakh khut-yujixlx. 
The bull moose runs away from the man. 

Hed6! We kha dzfsk'w eyawsi.unxha. 
The man shoots at the moose and misses. 
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Etk'iyetsk'u awe xhat ast'exh. 

Nes' xhat awdzit'exh. 

1 
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Du lsh ghewu ke anef .et. 

Sheyedihen xhat awdzighew. 



We du dlak' xhat daxh ak'exh'. 

Dax'un xhat awe daxh awak'exh'. 



4 

We hes du fffk'w xhat daxh axash. 

We du dachxhank' tsu dexh 
xhat ya anet.et. 



We hes du tla xhat aguxhsexuk. 

We nadakw ka awe xhat daxh 
axash. 

We du slk' khu.a esh jitetfn. 
5 
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We du slk' xhat yende asheyetl. 

We tlex' a du slk' xhat teyl 
shuxh ade.ak. 



We kha awe xhat teylde ch'af' 
gen aya. 
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We ketl tsu xhat xuk du It uwaha. 

Ech awe kha deyln et a. 



We etk'iyetsk'u ch'af' gen aya HI 
awe yudixwetl. 

Ech awe as k'lt shestan. 
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Page 1 

Page 2 

Page 3 

Xhat A Dusxugi Ye 
Where They Dry Fish 

Lucy Wren 
Tlingit Language 

Etk'iyetsk'u awe xhat ast'exh. 
The boy is fishing. 

Nes' xhat awdzit'exh. 
He has caught three fish. 

Du ish ghewu ke anetet. 
His father is pulling up the net. 

Sheyedihen xhat awdzighew. 
He has caught many fish. 

We du dlak' xhat daxh ak'exh'. 
His sister is gaffing fish. 

Dax'un xhat awe daxh awak'exh'. 
She has gaffed tour fish. 

11 



Page 4 

Page 5 

Page 6 

12 

We hes du fHk'w xhat 
daxh axash. 
Their grandmother is cutting fish. 

We du dachxhank' tsu 
dexh xhat ya anetet. 
Her granddaughter is carrying two fish too. 

We hes du tla xhat aguxhsexuk. 
Their mother is going to dry fish. 

We nadakw ka awe xhat daxh 
axash. 
She is cutting fish on the table. 

We du slk' khu.a esh jifetln. 
Her daughter is watching her work. 

We du slk' xhat yende asheyetl. 
Her daughter is hanging fish. 

We tlex' a du slk' xhat teyi shuxh 
ade.ak. 
Her other daughter is making a fire under the fish. 



Page 7 

Page 8 

Page 9 

We kha awe xhat teyide ch'af' 
gen aya. 
The man is packing willow wood for under 
the fish. 

We ketl tsu xhat xuk du It 
uwaha. 
The dog is hungry for dry fish too. 

Ech awe kha deyin et a. 
That is why he is sitting facing them. 

We etk'iyetsk'u ch'af' gen aya iti 
awe yudixwetl. 
The boy is tired after packing willow wood. 

Ech awe as k'it shestan. 
That is why he is lying under a tree. 

13 
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Net Yi 



Da sawe ye adane Xunk' ? 

Du tla jiyfs gan netde aya. 

Gux' sa yande ayaguxhta.at ? 

Gan dakakhuk tude ayata.at. 
1 



2 

We XCmk' du dlak' ma sa khuwanuk ? 

Hu khu.a hln aya. 

Has du tla has du jiyfs at gas.I. 



Ma sa khuwanQk XQnk' du Hfk'w ? 

Yanagut tH akhes'. 

Adu jiyfs sa ? 

Xunk' jiyfs akhes'. 3 



4 

Ma sa khuwanuk Xunk' du dlak' ? 

Wudixwetl , kujuxa ka tach uwajakh. 

Has du kedlf tsu ghach kat ta. 



Ma sa has khuwanuk du lsh kha du tla ? 

Du lsh sakwnen axha. 

Du tla khu.a cfl adana. 

Has du yatx'i a da yu has xh 'afi.atk. 5 



Page 1 

Page 2 

Page 3 
6 

Net Yl 
At Home 

Liz Smith and Margaret Bob 
Tlingit Language 

Da sawe ye adane Xunk' ? 
What is XtJnk' doing? 

Du tla jiyfs gan netde aya. 
He 's packing in firewood for his mother. 

Gux' sa yande ayaguxhta.at ? 
Where will he put it? 

Gan dakakhuk tude ayata.at. 
He 's putting it in the woodbox. 

We Xunk' du dlak' ma sa khuwanuk ? 
What is XtJnk's sister doing? 

Hu khu.a hln aya. 
Her though, she is packing water. 

Has du tla has du jiyfs at gas.I. 
Their mother is cooking for them. 

Ma sa khuwanuk Xunk' du tltk'w ? 
What is XtJnk 's grandmother doing? 



Page 4 

Page 5 

Yanagut rn akhes'. 
She is sewing walking moccasins. 

Adu jiyis sa ? 
Who for? 

XOnk' jiyis akhes'. 
She 's sewing them for Xunk'. 

Ma sa khuwanOk XOnk' du dlak' ? 
What is Xunk 's sister doing? 

Wudixwetl, kujuxa ka tach uwajakh. 
She 's tired; she fell asleep in the stroller. 

Has du kedli tsu ghach kat ta. 
Their dog too is sleeping on the rug. 

Ma sa has khuwanOk du ish kha du tla ? 
What are his father and mother doing? 

Du ish sakwnen axha. 
His father is eating bannock. 

Du tla khu.a di adana. 
His mother though is drinking tea. 

Has du yatx'i a da yu has xh'afi.atk. 
They are talking about their children. 7 
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' AdO saya? 
Khukawxhe aya. 
Gude sa ya nagut? 

" A ghwaxh1 
yede ya nagut. 1 



Ma sa khuwanOk ? 

Te akachak xh'an 1tf yf s. 2 



Da sa a da yu tuyatank ? 
"GUsO ya t1axch' ?" ? 

• 



Da sa agha wugut? 
Tlaxch' ayasaha. Gan tsu awat'1. 

4 



Da sa agha 
khushl? 

\v 

?~ 
0 

0 
00 

Khas'gha khushl. 

5 



' Khas' gf amsit'1 ? ~, du jintade 
ye adane. 

Sh tug ha dit1 . 

.. 

6 



Da sa agas.i ? 
Suknen agas.i. 

Suknen akawahin 
we gux'a ka. 

7 



Du It gf yan.uwaha ? 
A tlaxh x'egha du It 

c. ' 

yan.uwaha. 

Yan jiy1t xh'amdit'axh. 

8 



De yan uwa.i gf we suknen ? 
' 
~, yan uwa.i. 

Du tuwu yak'e 
suknen axhayf. 

9 



Ma sa des khuwanOk ? 
Yan at wuxhayf xh'an 
gugu wuta. 

De x1wa.at. Khutghanaha kha dfs duwatin. 10 



1 

Gughaxhiyi 
Camping 

Liz Smith, Emma Sam, Bessie Cooley, 
and Margaret Bob 

Tlingit Language 

Adu saya? 
Who is this? 

Khukawxhe aya. 
This is Khukawxhe. 

Gude sa ya nagut? 
Where is he going? 

A ghwaxhi yede ya nagut. 
He is walking to where he is going to camp. 



2 

3 

Ma sa khuwanuk ? 
What is he doing? 

Te akachak xh'an iti yis. 
He is piling up rocks for the fireplace. 

Da sa a da yu tuyatank ? 
What is he thinking about? 

"Gusu ya tlaxch' ?" 
"Where is the dry brush?" 

4 Da sa agha wugut ? 
What did he go for? 

Tlaxch' ayasaha. Gan tsu awat'i. 
He is gathering dry brush. He found wood too. 



5 Da sa agha khushi? 
What is he looking for? 

Khas'gha khushi. 
He is looking for matches. 

6 Khas' gi amsit'i ? 
Did he find matches? 

~' du jintade ye adane. 
Yes, he is putting them into his hand. 

Sh tugha diti. 
He is pleased with himself. 

? • 



7 Da sa agas.i ? 
What is he cooking? 

Suknen agas.i. 
He is cooking bannock. 

Suknen akawahin we gux'a ka. 
He has mixed the batter in the can. 

8 Du it gi yan.uwaha ? 
Is he hungry? 

~' tlaxh x'egha du it yan.uwaha. 
Yes, he is really hungry. 

Yan jiylt xh'amdit'axh. 
He is so hungry his mouth is wide open. 



9 De yan uwa.i gl we suknen ? 
Has the bannock finished cooking? 

~, yan uwa.i. 
Yes, it has finished cooking. 

Du tuwu yak'e suknen axhayL 
He is happy that he is eating bannock. 

10 Ma sa des khuwanuk? 
What is he doing now? 

Van at wuxhayl xh'an gugu wuta. 
After he finished eating, he went to sleep by the fire. 

De xlwa.at. Khutghanaha kha dis duwatin. 
It is night-time. You can see the stars and the moon. 
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1 

Adu saya? 

Jlsku aya. 

Da sa ye adane ? 

Ast'exh awe. 



Adu saya ya kha ? 

Jlsku du lsh awe. 

Ma sa khuwanuk ? 

Ghewu ke anat.at. 2 



3 

Ado saya? 

Jisku du dlak' aya. 

Da sa ye adane ? 

T'asi ask'fxh't. 



Da sa ya anal.at we shatk'iyetsk'u ? 

Dexh t'asi ya anal.at. 

Gude sa ya anal.at? 

Du flfk'u xhande anghaxashf yfs. 4 



5 

Ma sa khuwanuk du tla ? 

Nadakw ka xhat axash. 

Ma sa khuwanuk du slk' ? 

Du tla ajifatfn. 



Da sa ye has adane ? 

Tlex' a xhat yande ashayatl. 

Du kik' s'lkh ye adane 
xhat tayl. 

6 



7 

Da sa ya anasxhut' du 
hunxh? 

Dukh ya anasxhut', xh'an 
kayfs. 



Ma fiyfch saya at a Fido ? 

Xhat xuk du it uwaha, ach 
awe Fido at a. 

8 
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Ma fiyfch sa as k'iylt ta ? 

A amfixach xhat xuk du 
xh'exh ghaxhdufiyf, ach 
awe wuta. 



Xh3t A DusxUg i v e 
Where They Dry Fish 

Liz Smith and Margaret Bob 
Tes/in, Yukon 

Tlingit Language 

1 Adu saya ? Jisku aya. 

2 

Who is this? This is Jisku. 

Da sa ye adane ? Ast'exh awe. 
What's he doing? He's fishing. 

Adu saya ya kha ? 
Who is this man? 

Jisku du ish awe. 
He is Jisku's father. 

Ma sa khuwanOk ? 
What is he doing? 

G hewu ke anal .at. 
He is pulling up the net. 



3 Adu saya? 

4 

Who is this? 

Jisku du dlak' aya. 
This is Jisku's sister. 

Da sa ye adane ? 
What is she doing? 

T'asi ask'ixh't. 
She is gaffing grayling. 

Da sa ya anal .at we 
shatk'iyetsk'u ? 

What is the young girl carrying? 

Dexh t'asi ya anal.at. 
She is carrying two grayling. 

Gude sa ya anal.at ? 
Where is she carrying them to? 

Du lilk'u xhande 
anghaxashi yis. 
To her grandma so she can cut 
them. 



5 Ma sa khuwanOk du tla ? 
What is her mother doing? 

Nadakw ka xhat axash. 
She is cutting fish on the table. 

Ma sa khuwanOk du sik' ? 
What is her daughter doing? 

Du tla ajilatin. 
She is watching her mom work. 

6 Da sa ye has adane ? 
What are they doing? 

Tlex' a xhat yande ashayati. 
One of them is hanging fish. 

Du kik' s'lkh ye adane 
xhat tayL 
The younger sister is making 
smoke under the fish. 



7 

8 

Da sa ya anasxhut' du hunxh ? 
What is his older brother dragging? 

Dukh ya anasxhut', xh'an kayis. 
He is dragging cottonwood for the fire. 

Ma tiyich saya at a Fido ? 
Why is Fido sitting there? 

Xhat xuk du it uwaha, ach awe 
Fido at a. 

He is hungry for dry fish, that's why Fido is 
sitting there. 



9 Ma tiyich sa as k' iyit ta ? 
Why is he sleeping under the tree? 

A. amlixach xhat xuk du xh'exh 
ghaxhdutiyi, ach awe wuta. 

He gave up waiting for them to give him 
some dry fish, that's why he went to 
sleep. 
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Lucy Wren of Carcross, Yukon, was a well-known Yukon 
Elder who received the Commissioner's Award in 1998 in 
recognition of her many years of teaching and promoting the 
Tlingit language and culture. Her traditional name was Ghuch 
Tia ("Wolf Mother"), and she was matriarch of the Dakhl'awedi 
clan. 
Mrs. Wren was a member of the first graduating class of the 
Native Language Instructor Certificate Course at Yukon College 
in 1986. For fifteen years she taught Tlingit at Carcross school , 
which in 2006 was renamed Ghuch Tia Community School in 
her honour. She was also fluent in Tagish. 
Mrs. Wren retired from the classroom in 2000, in her mid-
eighties, but continued to share her stories, her culture and 
her language. She wrote and recorded many books, teaching 
materials and stories, and regularly helped lead Tlingit Literacy 
Sessions at YNLC. 
Mrs. Wren was also a talented artist and was celebrated for her 
skills in sewing and beading. She passed away in May 2008, 
aged 90. 
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Yedak'w esx'1de ya negut. 
Hin yaxh awe ya negut. 
A ghwaxhlde awe ya negut. 

Ket.Ona awe 
esx'1de ya negut. 

1 



We a ghwaxhlyi ye shOxh ede.ak. 
We te we xh'an da eyekawachak. 

A deg1yge awe shOxh ede.ak. 2 



"Kefaxh tin gwa gf shOt ekhade.ak," 
ye awe tuwatl. 

? • 



Kefaxh awe hush kade ye edane. 
A tin awe shOt eguxhde.ak. 

4 



"Ha gusO ya axh 
khas'i ?" 
Du ghuftu awe 
khushf khas' kaxh. 
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Tiet khas' 
du j1. 

5 



We du gwe+i 
tOdaxh khas' 
awat'1. 

Khas' daket tOdaxh du 
jintade ye edane. 

Du tuwu sigO tsu 
et shukh. 

' . 

6 



Suknen awe eges.I. 
We kets'uga yet awe efshet. 

I jfn tse klsegan! 

7 



Tlaxh x'egha uwafaxw sOxh suknen eges.i. 

We du f'Ot' 
du xh'enaxh 
wufighekh. 

8 



Xh'an guk et a. We du sukneni exha. 

Ch'u tie daxhgha 
awe daxh exha 
we suknen. 

9 



Suknen tlaxh k'iden awaxha. 

Adaxh awe 
xh'an guk yuta. Tlaxh k'iden yuta. 10 



Gughaxhi 
Camping 

Lucy Wren 
Tlingit Language 

1 Vedak'w esx'ide ya negut. 
The young man is going hunting. 

Hin yaxh awe ya negut. 
He is walking by the creek. 

A ghwaxhide awe ya negut. 
He is walking to where he is going to camp. 

Ket.Ona awe esx'ide ya negut. 
He is going hunting with no rifle. 



2 We a ghwaxhiyi ye shuxh ede.ak. 
He is making fire where he is going to camp. 

We te we xh'an da eyekawachak. 
He piled the rocks around the fire site. 

A degiyge awe shuxh ede.ak. 
He's making a fire in the middle. 

3 "Kelaxh tin gwa gi shut ekhade.ak," ye awe tuwati. 
"Maybe I should build a fire with dry branches," he thinks. 

4 Kelaxh awe hush kade ye edane. 
He gathers up dry branches. 

A tin awe shut eguxhde.ak. 
He will build a fire with them. 



5 "Ha gusO ya axh khas'i ?" 
"Where are my matches?" 

Du ghuHu awe khushi khas' kaxh. 
He looks in his pocket for matches. 

Tiet khas' du jL 
But, he does not have any matches. 

6 We du gweli tOdaxh khas' awat'L 
He found some matches from his bag. 

Khas' daket tOdaxh du jintade ye edane. 

? • 

He shakes the matches out of the match container into the palm of 
his hand. 

Du tuwu sigO tsu et shukh. 
He is happy and he laughs. 



7 Suknen awe eges.i. 
He is cooking bannock. 

We kets'uga yet awe elshet. 
He is holding the frying pan. 

I jin tse kisegan ! 
Be careful not to burn your hand! 

8 Tlaxh x'egha uwalaxw suxh suknen eges.i. 
Because he is really starving, he cooks the bannock fast. 

We du J'ut' du xh'enaxh wuHghekh. 
His tongue is hanging out of his mouth. 



9 Xh'an guk et a. 
He is sitting by the fire. 

We du sukneni exha. 
He is eating his bannock. 

Ch'u tie daxhgha awe daxh exha we suknen. 
He is eating the bannock two pieces at a time. 

1 o Suknen tlaxh k'iden awaxha. 
He made a real good meal of the bannock. 

Adaxh awe xh'an guk yuta. 
Then he went to sleep by the fire. 

Tlaxh k'iden yuta. 
He slept very well. 
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Lucy Wren of Carcross, Yukon , was a well-known Yukon 
Elder who received the Commissioner's Award in 1998 in 
recognition of her many years of teaching and promoting 
the Tlingit language and culture. Her traditional name was 
Ghuch Tia ("Wolf Mother"), and she was matriarch of the 
Dakhl'awedi clan . 

Mrs. Wren was a member of the first graduating class of 
the Native Language Instructor Certificate Course at Yukon 
College in 1986. For fifteen years she taught Tlingit at 
Carcross school , which in 2006 was renamed Ghuch Tia 
Community School in her honour. She was also fluent in 
Tagish. 

Mrs. Wren retired from the classroom in 2000, in her mid-
eighties, but continued to share her stories, her culture 
and her language. She wrote and recorded many books, 
teaching materials and stories, and regularly helped lead 
Tlingit Literacy Sessions at YNLC. 

Mrs. Wren was also a talented artist and was celebrated for 
her skills in sewing and beading . She passed away in May 
2008, aged 90. 
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Simon awe yat'a. 

Ch'e tlakw yeg1 kenaxh ye 
jine Simon. 

We gen ekechak. 

1 



2 

A kedaxh hln eya. 

Ch'e tdeket x'lsha daxh 
shawatl'ft'. 



Angie axh Hfk'w. 

Ch'e tlakw dekhes' yeg1 
kenaxh. 

Ya yeg1 tH ekhes'. 

3 



Ya t'ukweneyi Margaret ye duwasakw. 
Simon du dlak' awe. 
Du ketagu tlex' takw awe. 
Margaret yeg 1 netech. 

4 
Hes du kedlf Clover ye 

duwasakw. 



Simon du tla kha du lsh awe. 
Jessie ye duwasakw du tla. 
Du lsh Earl ye duwasakw. 
Ch'e tlakw yeg1 kenaxh ye jine Earl. 
Jessie khu.a net edetx'f daxh 

ettfn kha du tHk'w. s 



1 

Net Yi 
At Home 

Lucy Wren 

Tlingit Language 

Simon awe yat'a. 
This is Simon. 

Ch'e tlakw yegi kenaxh ye jine Simon. 
Every day Simon has to do chores. 

We gen ekechak. 
He must pack wood to the woodpile. 

2 A kedaxh hin eya. 
He must pack water from the lake. 

Ch'e ldeket x'isha daxh shawatl'it'. 
He fills the water buckets in his home. 

3 Angie axh Hlk'w. 
This is gramma Angie. 

Ch'e tlakw dekhes' yegi kenaxh. 
She sews every day. 

Ya yegi til ekhes'. 
Today she is making slippers. 



Ya t'ukweneyi Margaret ye duwasakw. 4 
This baby is Margaret. 

5 

Simon du dlak' awe. Du ketagu tlex' 
takw awe. 

She is Simon's sister. She is one year old. 

Margaret yegi netech. 
Margaret takes a nap every day. 

Hes du kedli Clover ye duwasakw. 
Their dog's name is Clover. 

Simon du tla kha du ish awe. 
These are Simon's parents. 

Jessie ye duwasakw du tla. 
His mom's name is Jessie. 

Du ish Earl ye duwasakw. 
His dad's name is Earl. 

Ch'e tlakw yegi kenaxh ye jine Earl. 
Earl works each day on the trapline. 

Jessie khu.a nel edetx'i daxh 
eltin kha du lilk'w. 

Jessie stays at home to care for 
her children and gramma. 

---- - --- - -
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